


                The Shadow is a full fledged digital media agency that is based in Kochi, Kerala, 
India. We have an exceptional team of creatives, strategists, designers, content creators 
and other specialists at our disposal that will be devoted to fulfill your demands. We work 
with you to create immersive brand experiences which are always driven by our unwaver-
ing passion for quality, precision and clarity. 

Just like our name, we intend to be with you every step of the way. Our approach and tac-
tics are all client centered and we create custom made solutions for all our clients. 

Looking forward to providing you a smooth and wonderful experience.

What sets The Shaadow apart



          From naming your brand to developing its tagline, website or collaterals, our team 
ensures comprehensive brand solutions that inspire trust today and tomorrow, powerfully 
connect with customers and deliver real impact.

            We challenge brands to take a results-focused approach to social media strategy, 
empowering the quickly-evolving channel to truly impact their bottom line. 

Branding

Social Media Management & Marketing 

            Think you have a killer idea for the next big app? If you do, we want to help you make 
it as successful as possible. Our mobile-app design specialists take your idea and work 
with you to make it a reality. Go from prototyping all the way to the App Store or Google 
Play. 

Mobile App Designing



          Great web design is a science and an art form. Done right, it persuades, brings in 
more traffic, and increases your conversions. Our web-design professionals have a deep 
background of design knowledge that draws on their expertise from designing numerous 
websites for a vast array of clients. To make your business grow successful, you need a 
well-built website that attracts visitors, leads and customers. At Shadow, our passion for 
excellent development means your website will always be cutting-edge, fast and 
high-converting. 

Website Designing and Development 

          Great communication is invaluable when you’re marketing your products and ser-
vices. Our copywriting wordsmiths guarantee that your customers will always clearly un-
derstand why your brand is the solution to their problems.

Copywriting / Content Creation 



Thank you for being there !!

+91 92 07 56 95 94 | +91 98 95 85 84 10

The Shaadow
Thiruvonam Nagar

Near CUSAT ground, Cochin - 22

www.theshaadow.com


